Population profiles of a stable, commensalistic bacterial culture grown with toluene under sulphate-reducing conditions.
Most bacteria present in nature are not culturable in pure culture by means of classic cultivation methods (Pace NR, 1997, Science 276:734-740; Amann RI et al., 1995, Microbiol Rev 59:143-169.). However, it was recently shown that most aerobic heterotrophic bacteria could grow only on artificial media when other micro-organisms are present (Kaeberlein T et al., 2002, Science 296:1127-1129). Because the sulphate reducer Desulfobacula toluolica DSM 7467 and a bacterium (strain MV1) identified as Cellulosimicrobium sp. were not culturable unaccompanied, flow cytometry was used to highlight the strains' relation within the consortium. DNA patterns were used to provide strain-specific information about population proliferation dynamics. Cells were grown anaerobically and fed with toluene under sulphate-reducing conditions. Oxidation of toluene occurred only in association with sulphate reduction and growth of D. toluolica. A characteristic chromosomal pattern, with at least six subpopulations of D. toluolica, appeared during the stationary phase, and asymmetric cell division was detected. The accompanying strain MV1 grew repeatedly to a high percentage of the culture only in certain growth phases of D. toluolica independently of the feeding substrate toluene. A commensalistic relation between the two strains is suggested. The repeated rapid and frequent changes of the quantities within the community subsets are indicative of very flexible adaptations to changing environmental conditions, reflecting the need for modulated cell states and the ability to use every available source of carbon and energy for survival.